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polarization are discussed.
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1. M otiva tion
Tests of tim e-reversal violation (TRV) and investigation of hadronic ef­
fects in nuclear media are two interesting applications of muon capture re­
actions on light nuclei which involve polarization of the final nucleus. They 
are discussed briefly in the following.
Violation of CP-sym m etry has been observed up to  now only in the decay 
of neutral K  mesons [1]. This phenomenon, and the closely related time- 
reversal violation (TRV), can be incorporated into the  standard  model (SM), 
however, its origin is not yet understood. Extensive experim ental efforts to 
find TRV in o ther system s with the expectation th a t  it will require the 
introduction of “new physics” have failed, although m ost experim ents have 
not yet reached the required accuracy. New high precision m easurem ents are 
needed to test the num erous extensions of the SM. Up to  now the search for 
TRV in semileptonic system s w ithout strangeness has focused on two kinds of 
experiments: (i) search for neutron and atom ic electric dipole m oments [2], 
(it) triple correlation m easurem ents in neutron and nuclear /3-decay [2,3]. 
The muonic sector has remained completely unexplored, ap a rt from the pure 
leptonlc decay where a null result was found [4].
If the m agnitude of the TRV effects would scale up with the mass of the 
lepton involved, as some theorists anticipate, the muon capture reaction
/t -)- '¿A — 7 z - Y  +  7V (1)
might be advantageous com pared to  /3-decay. Additionally, the high momen­
tum  transfer (~  80 MeV/'c) may cause an enhancem ent of TRV by induced 
couplings. Furtherm ore, the final-state interaction which may obscure the 
TRV signal in /2-decay experim ents is not present here. The observable of 
interest is the transverse polarization of the final nucleus (P r) . Its nonzero 
value would signal unambiguously TRV. A result consistent with zero could 
be used to  deduce limits on exotic interactions which violate time-reversal 
sym metry.
A nother field where muon capture may serve as a testing ground is the 
investigation of the hadronic effects in nuclear media. The outstanding prob­
lem here is whether the nucleon form factors are modified when the nucleon 
is embedded into nuclear m atte r [5]. The m ost accurate experim ental value 
of the ratio  g p / <j\ (pseudoscalar/axial vector) for the ground-state  capture 
on 12C does not confirm this expectation. The adequacy of this result may be 
however criticized, because the main contribution to  the reaction am plitude 
comes from the peripheral p-shell nucleons which are only weakly influenced 
by the nuclear m atter. The capture on 160  necessarily involves the rf-shell 
nucleon and thus can deliver a different piece of inform ation. Recently, this
problem became exciting again, since new calculations, involving the phe­
nomenological Lagrangian with the QCD-sym m etries imposed, predict no 
scaling of the g\>/</A-ra.t io [6 , 7]. The accurate determ ination of g p / g \  could 
be obtained e.g. from a measurement, of the longitudinal ( F l )  and average 
(Pav) polarization of the final nucleus. The sim ultaneous m easurem ent of 
Fg and Fav was performed only in the case of p - -capture on 12C [8].
From the above considerations it can be concluded th a t the polarization 
of the final nucleus in ordinary muon capture is an im portan t and very 
interesting quantity. In the following we describe an a ttem p t to  measure the 
polarization observables of the l6N nucleus produced in the ground-state 
capture of negative muons on lbO nuclei:
/i +  u’0  —-> 16A gs +  ;>y. (2)
2. P o lariza tion  observab les
The vector com ponent of the final nucleus spin Jjg can be described in 
term s of three polarization observables:
1. average polarization
Fav =  P . - i - l x - a , ) ,  (3)
2 . longitudinal polarization
PL =  <-/\ • r v / . (4)
3. transverse polarization
FT =  Pfp ■ ( J n  ■ (dy. x v n )), (5)
where J,y =  - /.v /Jv  and vp¡ are the spin and the recoil directions of the
final nucleus. F^ and dy describe the muon polarization and the muon spin
direction a t the instan t of capture, respectively.
The fixed helicitv of the muon neutrino (-1) restricts the num ber of 
am plitudes describing the reaction (2) in the recoil nucleus fram e to  two 
independent components. In the notation  of Hwang and Prima.koff [9] we 
have:
M - l / 2  
A/ +1/2
Fa • 1 +  FM •
F a • 1 +  Fp ■
Fv_
2 m
rUfj E v
Am i E • '2m (6 )
where F a , Fp, Fm and Fp are the axial, pseudoscalar, weak magnetic and 
weak electric nuclear form factors, respectively (and p  =  F i / F \ ) .  E v is 
the neutrino energy. m fl is the muon mass and m  is the proton mass. The 
subscripts ± 1/2 designate the helicity of the final s ta te  (162Vgs ±  /z(() in the 
recoil frame. Thus, 2 (A/+1 / 2) s tands for a  recoil nucleus with mag­
netic quantum  num ber M  =  - 1  ( M  =  0) in th a t  frame. The polarization 
observables: Pav, P l and Py depend on X . the ratio  of M _ y /2 vs. M+1/ 2- 
For our reaction (2) we have:
2 1 + 2 C 3 X
r  a.v — r  ft 3 2 ±  A' 2
Cl  =  (7)
The transverse polarization of the final nucleus Pp changes sign under 
tim e reversal and thus should vanish if tim e reversal holds. Py  may be
expressed in term s of the relative phase ef>.( between the two contributing
complex am plitudes. The angle <p is a m easure of the departure  from the
V-A theory. For spinless targets Pp can be estim ated as [10]
P j  «  -  • Pu ■ \J-Jn ( J n  ±  1) ■ \J\Ph\ • (1 -  |P l |)  • sin (b+-  , (8)
and thus
n  d  v7! ±  A 2 .P T R; —  • PM • 2 v 2  ■ sin o + -  . (9)
W hen tim e reversal holds the am plitudes are relatively real, i.e. they differ 
in phase by 0 or 7r.
3. E x p e r im e n t
3.1. Principle o f  measurem ent
From the definitions (3)-(5) it can be seen th a t  for a m easurem ent of 
Pav the muon m ust be polarized a t the instan t of nuclear capture. For the 
longitudinal polarization, P l ,  the muons can be unpolarized bu t the recoil 
direction m ust be controlled. For the transverse com ponent, Pp, both the 
nonzero muon polarization and the recoil direction m easurem ent m ust be 
provided. In order to  fulfil the above conditions we utilize the stack-target 
technique developed in the investigation of the muon capture  on 12C [8]. The 
longitudinally polarized muons are stopped in the target m aterial. Some of 
them form muonic atom s with targe t nuclei. These atom s disintegrate via
two com peting processes: decay of muons or nuclear capture. If the final 
nucleus in the capture process is /3-active the vector com ponent of the nu­
clear polarization can be m easured via. ¿5-asym m etry originating from parity 
violation in weak interactions. This m ethod is feasible if the nuclear po­
larization can be preserved for a. tim e period longer than  the ¿3-decay time. 
This can be accomplished by applying an external m agnetic field (decoupling 
of dipole interactions) and embedding the recoiling nuclei into an environ­
m ent with zero electric field gradient to  avoid quadrupole interactions. In 
order to  gain control over the recoil direction, a thin layer of the target 
m aterial is sandwiched between polarization preserving and destroying ma­
terials (Fig. 1). In this way most of the recoiling nuclei are stopped outside 
the target m aterial. The observed /3-asymmetry is then due to the decay
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Fig. 1. P rinc ip le  o f th e  m e asu rem en t, (a.) —  irra d ia tio n , (b) —  asy m m e try  co u n t­
ing. T h e  m ag n e tic  field B  is p a ra lle l to  th e  m u o n  b ea m  axis (an d  m uon sp in  p o la r­
iza tio n ). O ne sandw ich  consists  o f  th e  p o la riza tio n  m a in ta in in g  layer P, p ro d u ct ion 
layer T  an d  dep o lariz in g  layer D. F an d  B d es ig n ate  /3 -asym m etry  detec to rs .
of nuclei stopped exclusively in the polarization preserving m aterial. Those 
stopped in the polarization destroying layer and in the target itself generate 
isotropic /3-deca.y distributions. By averaging over the recoil direction it is 
easy to  show th a t for an infinitesimallv thin targe t the polarization signal
changes between
(P)F =  +  \ - P L  (10)
and
( P )  B =  l - P a v  -  1 - P L . ( 11)
when the positions of P and D layers are interchanged.
Fig. ‘2. Transition scheme between l00  and lbN.
The relevant form ula for the angular distribution of electrons from 
/3-decay of oriented nuclei can be w ritten as:
W (0 ,  E )  oc 1 +  P  • a , • M E )  ■ P l(co s0) +  A  ■ a2 ■ h { E )  • P 2(cos0), (12)
where P  (A)  are the nuclear vector polarization (alignm ent); «], «2 are the 
vector and tensor analyzing power param eters, respectively. f i ( E )  represent 
the energy dependences and Pt (cos0) are Legendre polynomials where 0 is 
the polar angle with respect to  the axis of nuclear orientation. The ground 
sta te  of 16N decays mainly via two transitions (see Fig. 2; ¡3~ branching 
ratios and energy levels are taken from [14]):
16Ngs 1 6 0 3 - ,  68%, =  4.28 MeV ( E o  =  9.4) , (13)
16Ngg 16O0+, 26%, E ^ x =  10.42 MeV ( E0 =  21.4) . (14)
E 0 is the maximum to ta l energy of electrons (in electron mass units). Since 
the first transition is allowed and the second one lst-forbidden we have [15]:
a[i] =  2 /3 , r41} ^ 0 .  / ¡ 1] =  v / c ,  (15)
,(2) -  n J 2) -  _ /rTTn f {2) -  (^2 ~T 0  • 2 V / 1 0  - f  2 [E 2 _  J +  (Eo _ E ) 2] -
where v, E  are the velocity and to ta l energy of the electrons, respectively. 
The counting rate  asym m etries shown by the forw ard (F) and backward (B) 
detectors when the target is flipped by 180° about the x-axis (Fig. 1) are:
( A S Y ) (i) _  »
F 6 i  I  . p  . f F )  ’1 I 3 1  av  ./1
(i)
i__
I -  -  ■ P  •1 3 r a v  ,/1
/ 4 m l 1) — 1 L ■ f i   /-, 7 ')
( ^ )B “  6 , _  I . p  . d 1) ( 0
for the first transition . Thus, from the above asym m etries, Pav and I), can 
be deduced.
For a m easurem ent of P j  the holding field m ust be oriented perpendic­
ularly to  the muon spin. The formulas for the corresponding /3-asymmetry 
signals can be found elsewhere [16] and will not be fu rther discussed here.
3.2. B eam  and irradiation unit
The experim ent was performed at the //,E4 beam  line of the meson factory 
a t the Paul Scherrer Institu te  (PSI) in Villigen, Switzerland. Longitudinally 
polarized negative muons (P)I % 0.7) with a m om entum  of 50 MeV/c, and 
average rate  of 1 O'3 s“ 1 were focused on the target (Fig. 3). The typical beam 
spot had ~  6 cm FW HM. The activation unit was equipped with a beam 
intensity m onitor: 2 mm thick plastic scintillator (8^ ), and a Michel-electron 
monitor: two 2 nun thick plastic scintillators (¿m, Am) in coincidence which 
served to  adjust the thickness of the muon energy degrader (D) in order 
to obtain the maximum muon stop rate  in the targe t. The background 
produced by the beam was reduced by shielding the muon channel and by 
switching off the beam during the /3-asymmetry counting phase. This was 
accomplished by means of a mechanical chopper moving a 5 cm thick copper 
p late into the muon channel.
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Fig. 3. Layout, o f th e  ex p e rim en t. 5^,  5m , Am  - p la s tic  sc in tilla to rs , H —  H elm holtz  
coils, D —  energy deg rader, T  —  ta rg e t c ry o s ta t. H o rizo n ta l arrow s in d ica te  the 
d irec tio n  of m ovem ent o f th e  ta rg e t betw een th e  a c tiv a tio n  u n it an d  th e  /?-y- 
po la rim ete r.
3.3. Targets
The oxygen rich target m aterial we used was TiC>2. This compound is 
expected to  depolarize negative muons and thus, according to  Eqs. (3) - (5), 
the m easurem ent was sensitive to  Pp only. This oxide was chosen mainly 
because the necessary technology to  prepare th in  TiC^-layers is well un­
derstood. Our choice for the polarization preserving m aterial was metallic 
palladium . According to  the results of Refs. [11-13] the estim ated polar­
ization relaxation tim e for 16N nuclei im planted into palladium  at liquid 
helium tem peratu re  is about 30 s. Aluminium was used as the polarization 
destroying m aterial. The thickness of the T i02  layer was optimized such 
th a t m ost of the 16N nuclei w ith recoil energy about 300 keV could leave the 
target layer while preserving an acceptable 16N production rate . The thick­
nesses of palladium  and aluminium layers was determ ined by the stopping 
range of 16N nuclei in these metals. The resulting thicknesses of the sand­
wich layers (P d /T i0 2/A l) were 5000 A, 2000 A and 8000 A, respectively. 
The targe t sandwiches were produced using the sputtering  equipm ent a t the 
PSI. In order to  gain in overall efficiency of the experim ent, 130 sandwiches 
were stacked together. The stack target was m ounted in the liquid-helium
cryostat and cooled down to 6 K. The cryostat had 0.1 mm thick phosphor- 
bronze windows and its design allowed fast movement of the target between 
the activation unit and the /3-polarimeter. Targets were kept in a uniform 
magnetic field of 50 gauss with B  parallel to  the beam  and polarim eter axes.
For test and calibration purposes we used both, a dum my stack target 
with T i0 2 replaced with metallic Ti and a w ater ta rge t consisting of 2-5 
mm thick layer of w ater contained between th in  K apton foils. The dummy 
stack targe t was used to  study the oxygen contam ination of the Pd and A1 
layers. For /¿“ -capture experim ents H20  serves as a pure oxygen target and 
thus provides alm ost background free ¡3- and 7 -spectra  from 16N-decay — 
ideal for detector calibrations.
3Jt . (3-polarimeter
The lbN nucleus in the ground s ta te  is well suited for a m easurem ent 
of its polarization by detecting /3-decay asym m etry. However, one of the 
main problems in measuring this asym m etry is the intense fake /3-activity 
induced by the capture of muons in m aterials other th an  160 .  Since the cap­
ture rate  is roughly proportional to  Z 4 and the targe t and its surrounding 
must contain many h igh -Z  elements (Pel, Cu, Al, Fe), the resulting /3-rate 
from lbN-decay is only about 1 per mil of the to ta l rate  em itted  from the 
target body. The m ost affected is the 4.28 MeV /3-transition which is cru­
cial for a m easurem ent of the vector com ponent of the nuclear polarization. 
Fortunately this transition  is followed by the 6.14 MeV 7 -transition  between 
the 3“ and 0+ sta tes of 160  (Fig. 2). Since such high energy 7 -rays are 
rare, the /i-y-coincidences (with the low 7 -energy threshold a t about 4-5 
MeV) provides a powerful condition for suppressing the fake /3-activities. 
Obviously, an high efficiency of 7 -ray detectors is of param ount im portance 
for practical im plem entations.
O ur /3-polarimeter consisted of two electron telescopes covering about 
20 % of the to ta l solid angle. Each of the detectors consisted of three plas­
tic scintillators (1 mm, 3 mm and 50 mm thick, respectively). They were 
surrounded by 64 BGO crystals for 7 -detection as shown in Fig. 4. The 
BGO array was arranged in four planes covering roughly 70 % of the full 
solid angle. All the polarim eter detectors, including the BGO-walls, were 
installed in an aluminium housing with entrances for the target cryostat and 
Helmholtz coils.
p la s t ic  
s c in t i l la to r s
Fig. 4. Layout of detectors in the /?-polarimeter: (a) — top view, (b) - perspective 
view.
3.5. Electronics and data acquisition
The main tasks assigned to  the electronics and the d a ta  acquisition sys­
tem were: (i) counting events in the m uon-beam m onitor and in the Michel- 
electron m onitor, (it) recognition and registration of the /3-polarimeter events 
and ( in )  control of auxiliary devices.
The pulses from the beam and Michel-electron m onitors were sent to dis­
crim inators. Logic signals from these discrim inators as well as coincidences 
between the two detectors of the Michel-electron telescope were counted by 
scalers.
Read-out of the 3-polarim eter events included inform ation about ener­
gies of all registered particles and about relative tim es between the detection 
of the electron in the ¡3-telescope and of the coincident 7 -ray in the BGO 
system . A schem atic diagram  of the electronics is presented in Fig. 5. An­
ode ou tpu ts  of all photom ultipliers (PM ’s) were directly coupled to inputs 
of linear Fan-In 'Fan-O ut units (FO). The pulses from PM ’s attached to  the 
same thick E-scintillator were added. Then the pulses of all counters were 
split into two: one passing through delays to  a FERA ADC (FERA 0), the 
o ther sent to  a discrim inator and subsequently into a logic section of the elec­
tronics. The trigger signal was produced by the  com puter-controlled OR of 
triple coincidences between the two thin (<L A) and the stopping E-detectors 
for both /3-telescopes. W ithin a given tim e window (150 ns) the pulse height 
and time interval (relative to the trigger signal) of all responding polarime-
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Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the polarimeter electronics.
ter detectors were digitized and acquired into the  FER A  system . Charge 
sensitive A D C ’s and Tim e-to-FER A  converters (T F C ’s) were used for this 
purpose.
3.6. M easurem ent cycle
The m easurem ent cycle was divided into two phases: activation of the 
targe t and counting in the /3-polarimeter. They were separated  by the tim e 
interval necessary for the tran sp o rt of the targe t between the two positions. 
The chosen num ber of cycles was grouped into a so-called supercycle, char­
acterized by the sam e targe t o rientation with respect to  the muon spin direc­
tion. The supercycles were separated  with a longer pause, abou t 3 seconds, 
during which the targe t together with the  cryostat was ro ta ted  by 180°. In 
this way the orientation of the stack target in two consecutive supercycles 
was reversed.
Activation and m easurem ent periods were divided into 64 tim e channels. 
Typically we m easured with channels of 160 ms duration  and a supercycle 
consisting of 5 cycles.
Background m easurem ents were perform ed under the same conditions 
as runs with the regular target. The background runs were performed with 
the cryostat containing an em pty targe t fram e in order to  obtain  the global 
intensity of the background originating in any source o ther th an  the stack 
target itself.
For reference, the m easurem ents were repeated w ith the target a t room 
tem perature. Any asym m etry observed in such conditions would be instru­
mental in origin since the polarization relaxation tim e is shorter than  1 s.
i.e. much less than  the duration of the counting period.
The whole m easurem ent process was controlled by two microprocessors 
comm unicating via the CAM AC dataway. The event d a ta  stream  was di­
rected to  the back-end com puter (VAXstation 4000/90) and stored for off­
line analysis.
4. P e r fo rm a n c e  o f  p o la r im e te r  
4.1. Calibration o f  (3-telescopes
The performance of the /3-telecopes was checked in the m easurem ents 
with a  water target . The theoretical ¿3-energy distributions of the three most 
significant /3-transitions were convoluted with the instrum ental resolution of 
the plastic detectors. The energy loss and energy- and angular-straggling 
effects for electrons on their way between the target and the thick detector 
were taken into account. The calibration param eters [e.g. the energy de­
pendence of the resolution function) were obtained by studying the spectra 
taken with radiation sources. Only small ad justm ents to  these param eters 
(primarily detector gains) were necessary to reproduce the 3-spectra. from 
the decay of lbN. Fig. 6 shows a fit. to the experim ental spectrum  where the 
overall norm alization and the relative abundance of 4.28 MeV' and 10.42 MeV 
transitions were free param eters. From this result it is concluded th a t the 
,¿3-telescopes performed very well.
Fig. 6. /3-spectra collected with the water target — decomposition into 3- 
tra.nsit.ions. The instrumental resolution was included in the fit procedure.
4-2. B G O -detectors
Energy calibration of the BGO detectors was based on the 6.14 MeV 
y-peak (3_ —t 0+ transition  in 160 ) .  The events from the detectors for 
which this peak could not be clearly identified were rejected from further 
analysis. The calibration of the T F C /A D C  system  was performed during 
the testing phase before the run by m easurem ents with fixed (cable) delays 
a t the TFC  inputs.
In order to  check the perform ance of the  y-detection system  and to  pre­
pare selection criteria for sorting the ¿by-coincidence events, the spectra 
of energy and coincidence time wrere built separately for each BGO detec­
tor, with the requirem ents of a triple coincidence in one of the /2-telescopes 
(trigger) and of both ADC and TD C non-zero conversions for a given BGO.
Fig. 7. Example of the gamma-spectra for a BGO crystal: (a) — energy spectrum 
of y-ravs coincident with any electron in the /2-telescopes, (b) — time spectra of 
the same BGO prompt coincidence peak (solid line) and all events (dotted line), 
(c) — same as (a) but gated by the time window indicated in (b). The dashed 
line in (c) represents the energy threshold applied in the further analysis of the 
/by-coincidences.
In genera], the detectors performed very well. The to ta l absorption peak 
for the 6.14 MeV gam m as was clearly visible in their energy spectra. (Fig. 7a). 
Time spectra  of these detectors reveal well defined p rom pt coincidence peaks 
with only a. small contribution from delayed coincidences (Fig. 7b). This 
contribution, arising from fake activities induced by p-capture  in elements 
heavier than  160 , vanishes when events with an energy deposition in the 
BGO crystals lower than  the energy threshold a t abou t 4.4 MeV are rejected.
Similarly, selecting the prom pt coincidence region (±6  ns around the prom pt 
peak centre) as the event selection criterion, one obtains the BGO energy 
spectra w ith the low-energy background significantly reduced (see Fig. 7c). 
Generally, a lower ra te  of interesting events was registered in the outside 
BGO walls. This effect can be a ttrib u ted  to  the smaller solid angle covered 
by these detectors and their shadowing by o ther detectors.
4-3. ''/-multiplicity
We have investigated the '/-m ultiplicity for the ;3-y--coincidenco events. 
If no cuts had been set in the BGO spectra, a t least two y ’s would had been 
registered in about 10% of events. After selection of the prom pt coincidences 
the contribution from the multiple-y-events was reduced to  about 3%. Most 
of such events could be in terpreted  as one y depositing its energy in two 
adjoining BGO crystals via. Com pton scattering  or pair production. Since for 
the m ajority  of y-rays, energy deposition takes place in only one crystal, our 
analysis could tre a t each BGO detector individually, w ithout the necessity 
for cluster recognition.
4-4■ Single and coincidence ¡3-spectra
Events registered in the /3-telescopes during the m easurem ents with the 
stack targets, the water targe t and the target fram e alone (background 
m easurem ent), were subjected the same analysis procedure. For the single 
/3-spectra we required ADC conversions for all three detectors of the given 
/3-telescope. For the /3-y-coincidence spectra  two additional conditions wrere 
imposed: the /3-y-coincidence tim e had to  fall into the prompt-coincidence 
tim e window and the energy deposited in one of the BGO detectors had to 
be higher than  4.4 MeV.
The single and coincidence /3-energy spectra  for the w ater targe t are 
presented in Fig. 8 . Using the already described decomposing procedure, 
the contribution from the 10.42 MeV transition , which is not followed by a 
y-ray, was identified in the single /3-spectrum. Com paring the low energy 
parts of the single and coincidence spectra one obtains the efficiency of the 
/3-y-coincidences to  be about 20 %.
Single and coincidence /3-energy spectra for the P d /T i0 2/A l stack ta r­
get are presented in Fig. 9a. The coincidence spectrum  has been renorm al­
ized to  account for the efficiency of /3-y-coincidences. A high selectivity 
of the polarim eter for the 4.3 MeV transition  from the 16N nuclei can be 
seen. In order to  check the purity of the spectrum , the decay tim e for the 
/3-y-coincidences was fitted (Fig. 9b). The result (10.3±0.4) s is in excellent 
agreem ent with the lifetime of 16Ngs from the literature: (10.29±0.03)s [17].
Fig. 8. /3-spectra collected with the water target: (a) — single spectrum with the 
fitted contribution of transition with the endpoint energy of 10.42 MeV (dashed 
line), (b) — spectrum with the ft-y-coincidence requirement and appropriate cuts 
on the BGO time and energy. Note the disappearance of high energy events.
Ep [MeV] t [s i
Fig. 9. /3-spectra, collected with the Pd/TiCU/Al stack target (130 three-layers): 
(a) — single /3-spectrum (solid line) and /3-spectrum with the /3-7-coincidence 
requirement, appropriate time and energy cuts and corrected for the efficiency 
(dashed line), (b) — decay curve for the /3-7-coincidences with fitted life-time.
4-5. A s y m m e tr y  o f  ß - y -coincidences
The asym m etry in the /3-y-coincidences was determ ined using the con­
ditions described above. Additionally, a  requirem ent of long-term beam 
stability  was necessary to  avoid possible system atic effects.
The asym m etry was calculated separately for each run according to  the 
formula:
II
A S Y i ; i 8)
where I and II denote the targe t orientations, i — the telescope (i =  F. B )  
and A'/1, A’/ 1 are the num bers of /3-y-coincidences normalized to  the number 
of muons in the corresponding activation phases. The results are presented 
in Fig. 10 for the m easurem ents with the P d /T iC ^ /A l target. The vertical 
dashed line separates the results of the m easurem ents w ith the target cooled 
to  6 K (left side) and a t room tem peratu re  (right side). Since no asym m etry 
is expected a t room tem peratu re  (relaxation tim e < 1 s) the observed value 
is a measure of the geometrical imperfections of the experim ental setup and 
serves as a. reference for the m easurem ent of the asym m etries a t 6 K.
Fig. 10. Asymmetries of the /3-y-coincidences measured with the P dT i02Al target 
(130 three-layers). The vertical dashed line separates the results of the measure­
ments with the target cooled to 6 K (full points, left side) and at room temperature 
(circles, right side). The horizontal lines represent the mean values and one o de­
viations.
Large error bars reflect the very lim ited sta tistics accum ulated in this 
first m easurem ent with the new polarim eter. The corrected result A S Y  =  
2.2 ± 3 .1  is however consistent with the expectations. Based on theoretical 
calculations of Pp [18,19] the estim ated experim ental /3-asymmetry, which 
includes the m ost im portan t instrum ental effects, reaches 3-4 %.
5. C o n c lu s io n s  a n d  o u tlo o k
The /3-polarimetry technique which relies on the stack target principle, 
/3-asvmmetry m easurem ent and the use of coincidences with the subse­
quent '- ra y s  has been developed to measure the polarization observables of 
the lflNgs nuclei produced in the //“ -capture on ieO. A prototype polarim eter 
has been built and successfully tested with the //“ -beam . It has a sufficient 
overall efficiency of about 4 % and very high background suppression power. 
Use of ,3-y--coincidences seems to be compulsory to  select in a clean way the 
/3-transition of interest out of an alm ost three orders of m agnitude larger 
fake /3-background. Such a background cannot be avoided since it is inher­
ently associated with the //-capture reaction in the polarization preserving 
and destroying high Z  m aterials used in the stack target.
The first, /3-asymmetry m easurem ent performed with the new polarim eter 
did not produce conclusive results mainly due to the low counting statistics 
and still insufficient quality of the stack-target, layers used in the measure­
ment. Further m easurem ents with improved targets, in particular, with a 
significantly larger num ber of three-layers, are foreseen. M easurem ents with 
oxides which provide nonzero muon polarization a t the instant of capture 
(e.g. V2Or, [20]) are also planned. Such m easurem ents will allow sim ultane­
ous access to  l \  and Pav. The ratio  P l Pav is less affected by system atic 
error and is thus b e tte r suited to  deducing desired physical quantities such 
as the <yp/c/A ratio, discussed a t the beginning of this paper.
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